High school students, current college students, families and adult learners are all invited to attend FAFSA Day on January 27 from 9 am – 12 pm.

This is a free event where local college campuses will open their doors to provide one-on-one or small group help with FAFSA completion and submission. This is a can’t-miss opportunity to answer all of your questions!

By filling out the FAFSA, you could access:

☑ Grants and scholarships that you do not have to pay back
☑ Work-study programs that allow you to earn money working at the school you attend
☑ Student loan options

There is NO requirement to accept any aid offered, but the FAFSA can help you understand your options.

Options including: the Next NC Scholarship

The Next NC Scholarship is a new financial aid program that helps most North Carolinians from households making $80,000 or less pay for more than half, if not all, of tuition and fees to attend any community college or public university in the state.

The Next NC Scholarship combines the federal Pell Grant with the state-funded financial aid program to form a simplified and predictable scholarship award that’s easier to understand and makes education more affordable for most North Carolinians.

Applying is simple. Students just need to submit the FAFSA form, and if they’re eligible, they will receive the Next NC Scholarship. There are no additional forms to fill out.

Pitt Community College and East Carolina University are hosting the FAFSA Day event in Joyner Library on the ECU campus.

Park in the parking deck (garage) on E. 10th street, between Charles and Lawrence streets (across from Arby’s).

Then walk across the green to Joyner Library.